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Order $50 of any Admil silicone products and get one entry into  
the draw for this 55” Sony TV. i.e. $150 purchase gets you 3 entries*

Sony 55” 4K HDR Ultra Android  
Smart LED LCD TV

DISCOVER MORE of the Admil product range  
on our NEW website www.glasstools.co.nz 

ADMIL PROSIL 30 - 100% NEUTRAL 
CURING SILICONE SEALANT
Code  1A104796 Translucent
Code  1A104820 Black
Code  1A104797 Grey
Code  1A104798 White

$94.00 Box of 20

Admil’s Prosil 30 is a premium extra high strength 
medium modulus one part moisture curing, 100% 
calcium carbonate filled, high performance neutral 
cure silicone sealant (oxime) designed to give superior 
adhesion and durability in a wide range of glazing, 
weather sealing, and trade applications. It has been 
specifically formulated for professional glazing.

100% NEUTRAL CURING SILICONE SEALANT 
Contains no hydro treated petroleum distillate (extender)

www.glasstools.co.nz

ADMIL PROSIL 60 HIGH PERFORMANCE 
NEUTRAL CURING SILICONE SEALANT 
Code  1A105260 Translucent
Code  1A105180 Black
Code  1A105220 Grey
Code  1A105280 White

$114.00 Box of 20

Admil’s Prosil 60 is a premium 100% neutral oxime curing 
silicone adhesive/sealant. Designed for glazing, including 
2-sided structural applications, industrial, and automotive 
sealing applications where extra high body, excellent 
adhesion, quick skin time and long term reliability is 
required. It reacts with atmospheric moisture to produce 
a form in place silicone rubber seal. Weathering and UV 
resistance is excellent.

100% NEUTRAL CURING SILICONE SEALANT 
Contains no hydro treated petroleum distillate (extender)

* For full terms and conditions visit www.glasstools.co.nz. Competition runs from 17th July to 29th   
 September 2017. Prize drawn on 2nd October 2017 and notified via email and phone to customer.

  All prices exclude GST and freight.

$470
each

$570
each

Valued at  
$340000



ADMIL SUPASEAL HYBRID PU
Code  1A106260 White
Code  1A106200 Black
Code  1A106240 Grey

$250.00 Box of 20

Admil SupaSeal PU is a Low Modulus, Hybrid Polyurethane, flexible 
joint sealant and adhesive that is free of Isocyanates and other 
hazardous raw materials and omits low odour. SupaSeal has been 
formulated to offer outstanding adhesion to most common building  
and automotive materials; such as Aluminium, timber, concrete, 
fibreglass and be used in most sealing and joint filling applications.

$1250
each

ADMIL WET-AREA NEUTRAL CURING  
SANITARY SILICONE SEALANT
Code  1A107200 Translucent
Code  1A107190 Grey
Code  1A107710 White

$94.00 Box of 20

Admil’s wet area n-600 is a high quality 100%  
neutral oxime curing silicone adhesive/sealant,  
containing antifungacide to prevent mould growth in  
hot and humid areas. It is ideal for sealing in bathrooms,  
kitchens, hotel wash basins, and shower screens etc. 

100% NEUTRAL CURING SILICONE SEALANT 
Contains no hydro treated petroleum distillate (extender)

ADMIL MASTERSIL SMP 50  
MS POLYMER SEALANT ADHESIVE 
Code  1A103414 Grey
Code  1A103412 Black 
Code  1A103416 White

$218.00 Box of 20

Admil’s Mastersil SMP 50 is a premium high  
strength paintable single-component adhesive/sealant 
based on silane terminated MS polymer. It has been 
formulated to offer outstanding adhesion to most 
common building materials, and be used in structural 
adhesive sealing applications. Sausages and foils 
available on request.

ADMIL BATH & KITCHEN - 100% ACETIC 
CURING SILICONE SEALANT
Code  1A100740 Translucent 
Code  1A100760 White

$94.00 Box of 20

Admil’s Bath & Kitchen silicone sealant is an acetic 
antifungal one part moisture curing high performance 
silicone. It is ideally suited for bathrooms, kitchens  
and other warm humid areas where mould can form,  
and has superior chemical, and temperature  
performance compared to neutral silicones.

100% ACETIC CURING SILICONE SEALANT 
Contains no hydro-treated petroleum distillate (extender)

ADMIL PROSIL 1 - CLEANER  
& ADHESION PROMOTER
Code  1A105320

Prosil Primer Cleaner 1, is an all-in-one priming  
and cleaning systems packaged in a convenient  
150g aerosol can. Firstly, it can be used to clean  
substrates to remove oils, grease and other contaminants  
to allow for better adhesion performance. Prosil Primer  
Cleaner 1, can also be used as an adhesion promoter  
as it contains an active priming solution.

$470
each

$470
each

$780
each

Specialist products for the  
Flat Glass, Automotive, Marine &  
Window Manufacturing Industries

ORDER ONLINE  
WWW.GLASSTOOLS.CO.NZ

ORDER BY PHONE  
09 527 6885 OR 09 527 6881

$1090
each
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ADMIL AQUA-GLAZE  
100 – GLAZING COMPOUND 
Code  1A100440

$99.00 Box of 20

Aqua Glaze 100 is a premium, high performance  
acrylic glazing compound designed for sealing  
and bonding glass in timber frames and for door  
frame construction. Displays an excellent UV, water 
and slump resistance, is easy to apply, is paintable and 
forms a strong bond to hardwood timbers and glass.

$495
each

All prices exclude GST and freight.


